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Court of Justice is competent to bcrutiuise and
frequently does scrutinise the wording of the
Regulations and the manner in which those powers
are exerci&ed and so satisfy itself that the Minister
concerned is not attempting to exceed the auth
orlty which Parliament has vested in him—m
other -words to protect the citizen against the
arbitrary abuse of lawful powers and against their
unlawful enlargement Delegated legislation is
ilways subject to such control parliament-try
legislation is not «mce nobod\ can question the
validity of an A.ct of Parliament But the inter
pretation of am Act of Pirhament—the ascertain
ment of its legal meiiung and effect—is one of the
proper functions of the Courts B\ an Act of
Parliament in I960 an office new to the British,
Constitution was set up—that oc Parliamentary
Commissioner or Ombudsmtn (a name borrowed
from a Scindmavun institution) to whom com
plaints o injustice bj Government departments
max be made
II  CRIMINAL LAW
This is that part of the Enthsh Legal System
which deals with the relations between the mdi
vidual citizen and society as a whole Thus if A
murders or robs B the auestion of redress is not
one merely for B or his familj the victim c<mnot
in a civilised comniumto be permitted to take
the \m into his own hands nor can it be left to
ruin to decide what action should be taken against
the offender—otherwise blood feuds and public
disorder would result loi that reason it has
been the law for centuries past that in the case of
offences (1) against public order (2) against the
person and (3) against property the State (reprc
sentlng society as a whoie) itseli intervenes and
prosecutes the offender for the purpose of up
holding public order and vindicating the rule of
law bj inflicting punishment upon him—not for
the purpose of compensating the injured party
(which as will be seen below is the contrasting
function of Civil Law) But recent legislation in
eludes power to make payment of compensation
for personal injuries to victims of \iolent crime
For offences against public order see D44-6
Ihe t^o main categories of Crime (as the
Tables (D4 6) show) are —
(a)	Grave   Indictable   or Anestable Offences
which, are dealt with at Abuses   the Cential
Criminal Court and Quarter Sessions and which
cam severe penalties—death or lengthy sentences
of imprisonment (death only for treason m time of
war)     (See also   D10-11) Proposals have been
made to re arrange the Criminal Courts    (See
D6)
(b)	Petty or (now) Non arrestable Offences which
are dealt with in Magistrates   Courts   and are
punishable by light sentences of imprisonment or
by fines (with &hort sentences m the alternative)
Examples of this latter clats ire (e g   under the
Eoad Traffic Acts) driving without due care and
attention  exceeding the speed limit   cau&mg an
obstruction etc    (See also Justices oi the Peace
D48-4)
Examples of (a) Grave Indictable or Arrestable
Offences are set out in the Table (D4) under the
three mam headings of
 (1)	Offences against Public Order
 (2)	Ofiences against the Person and
 (3)	Offences agam&t Property
In connection with all these categories of offences
the Criminal Law is concerned with the following
general considerations —
(a) Criminal Responsibility —I e the primary
principle that every person is presumed (until the
contrary is proved) to be sane provided that
his acts are voluntary (i e intentional) It would
for example be absurd for a man accused of
wounding another person by shooting to plead
that he did not intend, when he discharged the
firearm at the other person, to do him any bodily
 harm On the other hand it would be out
rageous to convict and punish a child of four who
without undeistandint, the wrongfulness of his
behaviour picked up and took away some
attractive and valuable object from a shop
counter a lunatic ^vho killed somebody under an
insane delusion that the victim was a wild beast
a boy (like Oliver Twist) who was compelled by
force or violent threats to break into a house or a
man who took an overcoat from a public cloak
room honestlj but mistakenli believing it to be
his own In none of these last illustrations is the
act a voluntary one in the serk,e that there was
the intention to do something wrong To the rule
that an act is not a crime unless it is intentional in
this sen=e there ire a few me exceptions—cases
where an Act of Parliament has expressly and
clearb made some form of conduct punishable in
itself whether it was intentional or not for
example during the "V\ ar permitting a light to be
\ isible in black out hours was punishable even if
it was unintentional and involuntary on the part
of the accused And see Criminal Justice Act
1967 D10
Intention must not be confused with mohie
For example in vihat has become known as
mercy killing —i e taking the lite of a person
sintering from a painful and incurable disease—
the killer is often actuated by a good motive—the
desire to relieve hopeless suffering but the mten
tion is to kill and the act is therefore a crime
(It is not necessarj for the prosecution to prove
am motive )
The burden of proof m criminal cases is on the
prosecution i e it is the dutj of the prosecution
to prove the acciised guilt} not the dutj of the
accused to pro\e his innocence The accused is
presumed to be innocent unless and until hit.
guilt is proved to the reasonable satisfaction of a
jury The jury are the sole judges of the true
facts of the case and their verdict Lad to be unani
mons until recently but by the Criminal Justice
Act 1967 it may now be by a majontj of 10 to 2
The Act also contains a clause for major changes,
m committal proceedings by magistrates See
belov D10
(6) TJnconsummated Crimes—le attempt* to
commit crimes which are frustrated by some out
side event or bj some person a intervention For
obvioub reasons the attempt to commit a grave
crime is itself an offence for which the offender can
be prosecuted and if convicted of the attempt
punished by fine or imprisonment Incitement by
one person of another to commit a crime and
conspiracy between two or more persona to commit
a crime are usually offences hi themselves
whether the incitement or the conspiracy proves
successful or not
(c) Joint Crimes are those In which two or more
persons take part Such participation may arise
in different waj s A "principal in the first degree i&
the man who commits the actual offence with
guilty intention (see (a) above) or who induces its
commission by some other person who himself
does not understand what he is doing A jwwwuwZ
in Hie second degree is one who aids and abets the
guilty perpetrator at the time when the ciirne is
committed An accessory before the fact is one who
instigates or nelpi to prepare the commission of the
crime by another person though not himself
present when that other person commits it In
most cases all these three classes of participants m
a crime are equally guilty and liable to the same
punishment provided that all of them shared the
same common criminal purpose (Thus if two
armed burglars break into a house with their
weapons drawn and one of them shoots and kills
the householder both will be guilty of murder
while the accomplice who helped to plan the
burglary will be equally guilty if the plan included
the carrying of loaded weapons )
(d) Punishment and its Purpose —The purpose
of punishment is fourfold —
d) Retribution—to demonstrate to the
community in general that crime * floes not
pay and thus to uphold the rule of law

